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connecT To end 
mulTiple sclerosis
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welcome To  
challenge walk ms: 2014

Thank you for accepting the challenge and connecting with 
others to help  end MS. Participating  as a Challenge Walk 
MS Team Captain with hundreds of thousands of people 
across the country is an experience like no other. Taking the 
first step to register as a Challenge Walk MS Team  
Captain moves us all closer to a world free of MS. This 
Team Captain guide will help you keep your team organized 
and motivated, as well as provide some great tips for  
having fun while fundraising.

2014 challenge walk ms:  
charlesTon challenge 

Presented by Merrill Lynch

February 28 to March 2, 2014

Historic Charleston to Isle of Palms, South Carolina

For more information and team resources,  
please go to: challengeMS.org

we are people who  
wanT To do someThing  
abouT ms now

abouT ms 

Multiple sclerosis, an unpredictable, often disabling 
disease of the central nervous system, interrupts the flow 
of information within the brain, and between the brain 
and body. Symptoms range from numbness and tingling 
to blindness and paralysis. The progress, severity and 
specific symptoms of MS in any one person cannot yet 
be predicted, but advances in research and treatment are 
moving us closer to a world free of MS. Most people with 
MS are diagnosed between the ages of 20 and 50, with 
at least two to three times more women than men being 
diagnosed with the disease. MS affects more than 2.1 
million people worldwide.

abouT The naTional ms socieTy  

The National MS Society addresses the challenges of each 
person affected by MS. To fulfill this mission, the Society 
funds cutting-edge research, drives change through advo-
cacy, facilitates professional education, collaborates with 
MS organizations around the world, and provides programs 
and services designed to help people with MS and their 
families move forward with their lives.  In 2012 alone, the 
Society invested $43 million to support 350 research 
projects around the world while providing programs and 
services that assisted more than one million people.  The 
Society is dedicated to achieving a world free of MS. Join 
the movement at nationalMSsociety.org.

where does The money go? 

Just look at the difference the Society makes in your own 
community:

program & research highlighTs 

Since its founding in 1946, the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society has been the leader in the fight against MS. The 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society supports more MS  
research, offers more services for people with MS,  
provides more professional education programs, and 
furthers more MS advocacy efforts than any other MS 
organization in the world.

puTTing your dollars To work  

Below are examples of how the money you raise could be 
put to work helping people with MS.

$35 - Assist self-help groups in supporting people affected 
by MS in our community

$65 - Fund wellness programs aimed at treating the mind, 
body and spirit

$120 - Help pay for a physical therapy session to manage 
MS symptoms by enhancing strength and mobility

$200 - Fuel our cause to help influence change by  
engaging elected officials to make MS a national priority

$400 - Help fund a researcher working toward a cure
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moving TogeTher: 
Three simple sTeps  
To sTarTing a Team 

As a part of the MS movement, you and your team are 
committed to a world free of MS. We’re committed to you 
and the success of your team.

recruiTing  

Team members can be anybody — friends, family, coworkers 
or neighbors — and they can all easily register as walkers 
online at challengeMS.org. Whether you’re a corporate team 
or a team of family and friends, just be sure to ask every-
one you know to join.

raising money  

Fundraising comes more naturally when you make it 
personal. If your team is walking for someone living with 
MS, ask that individual if they would be willing to tell their 
story. Be sure to follow with a statement about how much 
progress the Society has made in treating the disease.

Don’t forget to ask everyone who sponsors you if their 
employer offers matching gifts!

a communiTy of spiriT & sTrengTh

Being a Team Captain is an opportunity to share a great 
experience with friends and family members or coworkers 
— a community coming together for a common goal and 
the accomplishment of a unique personal challenge! As 
a leader, it’s up to you to remind your teammates of why 
they registered. Challenge Walk MS can be more than a 
fundraising event — it can be a joyous celebration of how 
far we’ve come together!

raising money has  
never been easier!

simple sTeps To online success 

seT up your Team page

Your team page is your invitation to the world to become 
involved in the movement to end MS. We’re here to help 
you reach your goals. By setting up a team page, you are 
setting up your team for success. Here are a few hints to 
help make your page one to remember:

m  Make it personal — Feature a picture of you or your   
 team. Write the story of your team and how you are   
 moving together toward a world free of MS. While there   
 is sample text available, nothing is more compelling than   
 your own words.

m  Provide links to your team page — Keep your page   
 current to generate interest. Give updates on how   
 close you are to your fundraising goal.

m  Create your team page URL shortcut — By doing this   
 you will be able to easily direct people directly to your   
 team page. Put a link to your fundraising page in the   
 signature of your e-mail.

recruiT members online

No need to collect paper or spend hours on the phone. Your 
team members can quickly and easily register themselves 
online. Have people join your team from your team page, or 
use the participant center tools to send a team registration 
link via e-mail. You can also download your Outlook contact 
list into the tool. This tool also can help you to track when 
e-mails have been opened by a recipient.
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fundraise online

Now for the fun part! After you send your personalized 
e-mail to all your friends, family and colleagues, you can 
watch your up-to-the-minute fundraising tracker. Our online 
tools make it simple for your supporters to donate online to 
keep you moving toward your fundraising goals and a world 
free of MS. 

encourage Team members To  
use Their online personal pages

Once you see what the tools can do for you, encourage 
your team members to see what the tools can do for them. 
Make it fun by giving incentives to your team members to  
fundraise  online — a pair of movie tickets to the team member 
that raises the most in a week, or a gift card to every team 
member who gets at least five gifts online. Be creative and 
ensure that your team not only reaches their goals, but has 
fun along the way.

social neTworking

Create a Facebook fanpage for your team. You can  
also post tweets on Twitter for your group and videos  
on YouTube.

Ten greaT Things abouT our online Tools

1. Post your team pictures online

2. Include your company’s logo

3. Set up a simple URL for your Team page

4. Set a fundraising goal that everyone can see and support

5. Download your team roster

6. E-mail your entire team at once

7. Track your team members’ fundraising progress

8. See your real time team fundraising total

9. Track and thank your team gifts

10. Easily update your page and photo

goal seTTing: who has  
The mosT Team spiriT? 

Establishing a goal is an easy way to maintain motivation as 
well as give you and your team a bench mark for success. 
We encourage Team Captains to set goals for themselves 
and their teams, while keeping these tips in mind.

Tips To keep in mind

m  Goals should be realistic, but significant — If it requires  
 hard work to attain, it will be a source of more pride for  
 your team. 

m  Don’t arbitrarily set a goal without input from the team  
 — Having them believe in the goal from the word “go”  
 will make your job as Team Captain that much easier.

m  Don’t forget to set both personal & team fundraising  
 goals — Lead by example. Share your fundraising goal  
 with your team. 

m  Set a goal for team size as well as collective  
 fundraising — Recruiting more team members  
 can mean more substantial fundraising! 

m  Don’t keep your goal a secret! Use e-mail, team  
 pages and even internal company intranets and  
 newsletters to communicate goals — and how close  
 your team is to attaining them.

m  Fun internal competition — If you are part of a large  
 corporate team, have departments set their own goals  
 to create some fun internal competition. 

If you would like more suggestions and guidelines for goal 
setting, or would like to request goal setting worksheets, 
please contact challengeMS@nmss.org. 

come walk wiTh us

The 14th Annual Challenge Walk MS: Charleston  
Challenge will be held in Charleston, SC February 28 to 
March 2, 2014 and will bring together over 400 walkers 
and volunteers in an effort to create a world free of MS 

Challenge Walk MS is the perfect way for teams and 
individuals to embrace a personal challenge of spirit and 
strength, while making an important difference in the lives 
of people with multiple sclerosis. People will come together 
and walk together during a 3 day, 50 mile event in one of 
the most beautiful destinations in the southeast, Charleston 
SC! 

This is more than just a fundraising event, Challenge Walk 
MS is a celebration for the entire community. The event 
itself creates a hope-filled and inspiring atmosphere for 
everyone affected by multiple sclerosis while generating 
a greater awareness of MS in the public at large. Families 
and friends are drawn closer together, co-workers are  
united for a greater good, and people gain a better  
understanding of what MS is and how close we are coming 
to achieving a world free of this disease.
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Top challenge walk ms  
2013 Teams
The National MS Society would not be able to fund cutting-
edge research or provide programs and services for people 
living with MS if it were not for the extraordinary fundraising 
efforts of those who support Challenge Walk MS. Once 
again, we’d like to show our appreciation to the Challenge 
Walk MS 2013 teams who made a difference — together.

challenge walk ms: 2013 Teams

1. Bring it - Pound Tar   $83,320.00

2. Mid-South Movers   $56,401.00

3. Sister Act Repeat   $48,099.80

4. Team Greenville   $36,882.36

5. Sassy Soles    $28,950.31

6. The Bluegrass Hoofers   $27,365.13

7. The Walkamolies   $17,060.00

8. Orange Crush   $16,617.25

9. Central Carolina Cookie Monsters  $16,358.00

10. Keeping Up With the Joneses  $15,930.00

fundraising ideas noTepad

Listed below are some ideas from other Team Captains, 
but you should feel free to add your own — and share them 
with other Team Captains!

m  Offer to do something unusual — Shave your head,  
 sing karaoke in a costume of the team’s choice, etc.  
 if your team reaches or exceeds its fundraising goal. 

m  Set up a drawing for the team — With each $50 raised  
 netting you another chance to win a prize — for friends:  
 A special home-cooked meal for the winner and their  
 family; for employees: A day off.

m  Lunch with the president or reserved parking spots —  
 For company teams, reward the top fundraiser with  
 lunch with the president — give the person who recruits  
 the most additional team members a reserved parking  
 spot for a month.

m  Silent Auction — Hold your own silent auction with   
      food and entertainment.

m  Garage Sale — Clean out the attic and basement with  
 a garage sale and donate the proceeds.

m  Restaurant Donations — Ask your favorite restaurant or  
 bar to donate a percentage of one evening’s income to  
 your team — possibly in return for sponsor privileges.

m  Fundraise through Facebook — Fundraise through the  
 new Facebook tool available on your personal page.

Team awards

A little friendly competition among teams can build  
camaraderie and increase results. In fact, teams are the 
fastest growing group of fundraisers in the MS movement. 
The difference they are making in the lives of people with 
MS is nothing short of amazing. 

So who has the most team spirit? Who has the biggest 
team? And, most importantly, who will make the biggest 
impact to create a world free of MS? Here are the top team 
titles up for grabs at Challenge Walk MS.

Spirit Stick Award

Biggest Team Award

Rookie Team of the Year Award

Best Team Name Award

Best Team T-Shirt Award

For more information & team resources, please go to:  
challengeMS.org.
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